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WELCOME TO 2020!

Hello sisters!

With love, Julie

I hope you all are having a fabulous
start to the new year. We're excited to
share what the Chapter Alumnae
Association have been up to and
what's to come! As a board, we are
always looking for ways to reconnect
not only with each other, but with the
current active house. We know life gets
busy, but it is our hope that sisters
seize the opportunities provided by
area coordinators and other alumnae in
the area to see old faces and meet new
ones. Thank you for your continued
love and support as we grow the
association and its efforts to keep the
akdphire burning after we graduate.
We couldn't do this without you!
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Vina Ngo
Alumnae Advisor / Fall 11, Alpha Mu, Jun-Kwan

Why did you join caa?
I wanted to reignite my akdphire and reconnect with sisters

that shared the same love and experiences for an
organization that played a huge part in who I am today.

What's your spirit animal?
If a lion and a sloth had a baby, that would be my spirit

animal. I'm courageous like a lion but laid-back like a sloth.

If you didn't have to sleep, what would you do?
Start a hobby I always told myself I would start doing but

haven't, like rock climbing, baking and cooking new
Asian recipes!

MEET THE BOARD
LISA BUI
President / Fall 12, Alpha Xi / Patenia-Ngo

Why did you join caa?
I wanted to give back post-grad life and when I saw the
opportunity to do the mentorship program, I knew that
was where I wanted to focus my energy.

You can have dinner with 3 famous people.
Giada de Laurentiis, Sheryl Sandberg and Hilary Duff.

What's your favorite memory as an active?
All the road trips for SWSR, regional formals and
hitching a ride back home to Dallas.

Boots

Tokyo Drift



Julie Nguyen
Secretary & Historian / Fall 13, Alpha Pi / Ngo-Yu

You get one meal forever. What is it?
Definitely something Vietnamese... please don't make

me choose!

What's your favorite memory as an active?
End-of-semester sleepovers! Eating crazy amounts of

pizza, catching up with sisters and talking about all things
kdphi with newly crossed sisters.

If you didn't have to sleep, what would you do?
I would build houses on The Sims while snacking on
meats, cheeses and pickles. Gotta have the pickles.

North Star

LISA TruoNg
Financial Director / Spring 12, Alpha Nu / Patenia-Ngo

What's your favorite memory as an active?
Convention in Chicago!

What energizes you and brings you excitement?
Opportunities where I can learn something new or push
my boundaries.

WHat would you say to encourage sisters to
run for the advisory board?
Do it! It's relaxed and gives opportunities for you to
connect with other alums and give guidance to
younger girls.

Mona
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Kimberly nguyen

Houston Coordinator / Fall 12, Alpha Xi / Kim-Huynh

What energizes you and brings excitement?
Women supporting women.

What's your favorite memory as an active?
Meeting all of my kids during rush!

What's your spirit Animal and why?
A fox – I'm pretty good at problem solving, am kind and
can usually tell when someone is lying.

Fairy Godmother
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Anne Cruz

Austin Coordinator / Spring 99, Kappa Class / Lin-Yueh-Nguyen

What's your spirit animal and why?
Dory – I have good intentions, short memory span and

love to play.

You can have dinner with 3 famous people.
Keanu Reeves, Jennifer Lopez and Joe Rogan –

interesting conversation!

What's your favorite memory as an active?
I loved our service events like Race for the Cure and the

basketball tournaments. We spent some long nights
together, and our efforts were for such a good cause.

Annie Murray

Dallas Coordinator / Fall 00, Nu Class / Chiue-Wu

Why did you join caa?
I thought it would be a great opportunity to build a stronger

community among the alums in the DFW area!

If you didn't have to sleep, what would you do?
No brainer: Binge watch television shows and movies that I

want to watch.

WHat would you say to encourage sisters
to run for the advisory board?

Think beyond after being active. Live in the moment with
no regrets! You never know it is your calling unless you try.

Ladyfinger s

Kooky
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PHOENIX PROGRAM

The Phoenix Program was started in
Spring 2019 to provide an avenue for
undergrad sisters to receive
guidance and advice from alumnae.
With your participation, we continued
expanding and improving the
program. Following feedback from
sisters, we have revamped the
program so that there no longer any
restrictions of who can be a mentor
or mentee as long as she is a sister of
Eta Chapter. This includes no
guidelines for meetings or duration of
the relationship. Be accountable and
have fun while taking initiative or
seeking wisdom!

Step 1
Join the Facebook group
UT Kdphi Mentoring

Step 2
Click the Mentorship tab on the left

Step 3
Opt in to be either a mentor or
mentee

Step 4
Fill out a short blurb about yourself
so we can learn more about you

Step 5
For mentees, seek out your mentor
For mentors, accept requests from
mentees

Empower the other person in your
mentorship. This is a two-way
street for both parties to benefit
and learn from one another

86.3% past phoenix
mentorships
continued past
program duration

HOW TO JOINBECOME A MENTOR!
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GISELLE LOH
Fall 15, Alpha Upsilon / Patenia-Ngo

What have you learned by being a mentor?
I've learned that there's no need to always have the answers.
Mentorship is a two-way street in which both sides can learn
valuable lessons especially empathy.

How did becoming a mentor help you reconnect
with akdphi?
Becoming a mentor helped me to feel a part of the sisterhood
again because it reminded me of the unconditional love and
support I've been able to receive. This reminded me how
much I missed empowering sisters like my class or family.

JENNIFER JIN
Fall 13, Alpha Pi
Lin-Yueh-Nguyen

How did becoming a mentor help you reconnect
with akdphi?
It helped me stay in the loop with what the house was working
on and accomplishing. It's great to see e-board and the house
try new things or get things done that are always improving
how they run a chapter. I wanted my mentee to confide in me
and being able to offer advice or words of wisdom.

What would you say to other sisters to
encourage them to participate?
A big part of mentorship is just making yourself available as a
resource when your mentee may need to come to you for
advice or just to talk. Making time to meet with my mentee is
also a great way to take a break from my daily routine of work
and other busy things going on. I would encourage any alum
who wants a low time commitment way to reconnect with the
active house to apply for the program.

HEAR FROM MENTORS

K.O.

O.G. Ma
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3/21
CRAWFISH DINNER
Crawfish Cafe 12pm - 2pm
11209 Bellaire Blvd, Ste C-36 [Houston]

3/13
GIRLS NIGHT IN
Annie Murray's House 7pm - 10pm
Address TBD [Dallas]

3/28 Fluff Meringues & More 11am - 1pm
4800 Burnet Rd #450 [Austin]

SPRING TEA PARTY

4/24
alumnae weekenD BRUNCH
Hank's Austin 10am - 1pm
5811 Berkman Dr. [Austin]

MARK your calendars!
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SUPPORT-A-SISTER
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MELODY CHUANG
Fall 11, Alpha Mu / Patenia-Ngo

Contact:
melodychuang.coaching@gmail.com

Website:
www.melodychuang.com

Melody is a certified coach, helping women
rewire their brains and nervous systems to
break free from the shackles of social
conditioning and self-loathing thoughts. Her
approach is through cognitive
reprogramming and energy work, finding
"breaks" in your thought patterns to
ultimately transform the way you see
yourself and experience the world. Sisters
can reach out for a free 1-hour consultation
or with any questions. She is also offering
25% off coaching packages for alums!
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SHANTEL SALUDARES
Fall 03, Tau Class / Kim-Huynh

Contact:
sisaludares@gmail.com

Website:
www.TFTI.com

Started by Shantel, TFTI is a photo
playground created from the years of
photobooth industry experiences. It

became the first larger-than-life pop up to
open in Houston, TX and has evolved into
a traveling photo experience across the
United States. The popular social media
acronym “TFTI” stands for "Thanks For
The Invite" – the reaction followers feel
after scrolling and seeing their friends

post amazing photos in the space. After
Houston, TFTI traveled to Dallas, and
now Atlanta and will continue to tour

across the U.S.!
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SYNDEE CHOV
Fall 96, Epsilon Class / Wong-Hung

Contact:
schov@yahoo.com

Website:
www.learningrx.com

Syndee and her sister owns LearningRx,
a gym for the brain to help improve
cognitive functions like memory and
attention. Their one-on-one programs
have helped over 100,000 kids and
adults with memory, reading and
attention. She is happy to give any sisters
a free online screener or 50% off
personalized testing to find out their
brain age and their strengths and
weaknesses.



SISTERLY REMINDERS
MAKE A DONATION
Your generous donations goes towards
the active house, funding scholarships for
active sisters and select CAA hosted
events. Every little bit helps! See below for
our donation tiers for alumnae who
donate:

Iris Club
Total donations = $100 or more

Phoenix Club
Total donations = $500 or more

Diamond Club
Total donations = $1,000 or more

Platinum Club
Total donations = $5,000 or more

Please send all donations to our CAA
Venmo:@etacaafinance

GET FEATURED!
Send in photos to be featured in social
media and the next newsletter!

Follow CAA on Instagram:
@texasakdphi.caa
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Let's hang!
Stay tuned to your respective city
Facebook group for hangouts in the
area, or get in touch with your area
coordinator for more info. Remember,
you don't have to be on the advisory
board to host get-togethers!



STAY IN TOUCH

JOIN OUR FB GROUPS
To stay updated on events in your city,
search for your Alumnae Facebook group:

• Official UT Austin aKDPhi Alumnae

• UT aKDPhi Alumnae [DALLAS Area]

• UT aKDPhi Alumnae [HOUSTON Area]

• UT aKDPhi Alumnae [AUSTIN Area]

• UT KDPhi Mentoring *NEW!

Are you interested in providing
insight and helping other sisters
with undergrad, career and
professional development? Join the
newly created mentor group for UT
alumnae and the current active
house!

Get in contact
Need to get in touch with a sister on
the advisory board?

Lisa Bui
utcaa.president@gmail.com

Vina Ngo
utcaa.advisor@gmail.com

Lisa Truong
utcaa.finance@gmail.com

Julie Nguyen
utcaa.secretaryhistorian@gmail.com

Annie Murray
utcaa.dallas@gmail.com

Kimberly Nguyen
utcaa.houston@gmail.com

Anne Cruz
utcaa.austin@gmail.com
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THANK YOU!

WITH LOVE AND FRIENDSHIP


